
The 4th R Foundation is honored to endorse
Booker for the senate and Gottheimer and
Pascrell for congress

Our Education System Has Cutting Edge Mind

Education While Brain Education Is Under the radar

Screen.

Given the divisions, we will need

extraordinary talent to get any senate

and congress work done. Booker,

Gottheimer, and Pascrell are perfect for

the job.

RIDGEFIELD PARK, NJ, USA, November

1, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- One of

the biggest problems that the Biden-

Harris team needs to solve is the big

divide between the right and left. Biden

will need on his team, leaders like

Booker, Gottheimer, and Pascrell. They

are all past masters of working with

friends and colleagues from both sides

of the aisle. 

In these critical times when our

Republicans and Democrats are

shouting over each other and fighting

for their own direction to take the

country, we need leaders who have the

skills to bring the two opposing

factions onto the same page. For Biden to accomplish the quality of healing needed he needs

team members who think and work like him to make compromises with the right. 

When we recommend candidates we test the competence of their brains and minds separately,

brains for emotional health, which is none other than wisdom and minds for professional

expertise. All three of these leaders pass with flying colors. 

It is essential that we elect only emotionally super healthy candidates. Look at the mess and

destruction the election of Trump has caused. He has an OK professional mind but his brain is

insane. Minds every president has to hire but the emotionally healthy brain every leader has to

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.einpresswire.com/article/529276425/texas-and-ohio-please-vote-blue-vote-out-insanity-vote-in-wisdom-use-your-vote-power-to-make-america-america-again
https://www.einpresswire.com/article/529240054/vote-blue-make-america-sane-again-the-choice-is-clear-science-versus-insanity-experts-versus-lapdogs
https://www.einpresswire.com/article/523876665/given-biden-s-openness-to-innovation-america-has-a-good-chance-to-finally-become-an-emotional-health-super-power


This is the truth about Trump.

The quality of the self-image determines the quality

of life for individuals, groups and countries.

have his own as all policy decisions are

emotional decisions. Trump is totally

unfit in the emotional health

department. 

I would like to ask Trump's base. 'When

Trump cannot even heal his own

emotional health how is he going to

provide emotionally healthy (wise)

leadership? When Trump cannot

master his own insane gut, his master,

then how will he master the many

problems facing the country?' IF he

wins the next term it will be more of

the same. His insanity overruling all

science! Trump's insane gut will remain

the only expert in the room. Trump's

insane gut already 'knows' all there is

to know. Trump has no plan and if he

wins it will be more of the same mess.

Not only do we need to elect Biden and

Harris who are super qualified in brain

and mind, but we also need Booker,

Gottheimer, and Pascrell, and the like,

to act as foot soldiers in the senate and congress to get the agenda passed by working across

the aisle.

In fact, all the more reason we need to elect Biden is that his team will consist of cutting edge

One of the top priorities has

to be bringing the country

together and for that

Booker, Gottheimer, and

Pascrell are indispensable

assets. They need to be

reelected for the greater

good.”

Sajid Khan

political stars like Booker who will be big on not only

passing legislation they will bring their exceptional

professional and scientific expertise to help solve problems

faced by the nation. 

In contrast, Trump's team consists of just his own self and

his insane gut. He recruits his team to be only lapdogs,

who if they even slightly differ with his insane gut are

fired. Lapdogs like McConnell and Graham who knowingly

lie to cover up Trump's insanity must be punished at the

polls.

All these three do their researched homework well and like Biden, they are always looking for



more and more innovations. 

So it is a matter of electing sanity over insanity. Wisdom over ignorance. Love over hate. Unity

over division. Science over myth. Well researched plans over haphazard and insane gut

reactions. A cutting edge team over Trump and his insanity team.

So to beef up the Biden-Harris team please vote for Biden and the likes of Booker, Gottheimer,

Pascrell, and other similar caliber candidates. 

Please make America America again by throwing out insanity from the White House and by

voting in wisdom.

I have my own unique formula for wisdom with its own trillion-dollar applications.

https://medium.com/@sajidalikhan2/wisdom-3-0-b6e03324e64a 

I have been an activist for emotional health (EH)/wisdom for the last 50 years and now the Social

Progress Institute that consists of several Nobel Prize winners is calling for similar activism. They

are saying that our social standards are declining and failing and they are even saying that

Trump is accelerating the decline. https://www.einpresswire.com/article/525908495/finally-a-

team-of-nobel-prize-winners-are-saying-and-asking-for-action-what-i-have-been-saying-and-

asking-for-50-years
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